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A Golden Opportunity 

 

If you know anything about Middle River and the community as a 

whole, you know that it is a place that strives off of good will and friendliness. 

Whether you grew up here, moved here part way through your life, or have 

ties here that force a visit from time to time, there is no doubt that you have 

experienced the welcoming feelings that are put forth toward newcomers. In 

the late 1800’s, a man by the name of W.C. Scranton arrived in Middle River 

from Pennsylvania.  Mr. Scranton was a man torn by grief of marriage 

problems and came to the area in hopes of finding a new life, and he did just 

that. This was a man that would eventually bring new business to Middle 

River, and was welcomed into the community with ease.  

In 1864, the first official claim was sent to a J.G. MacLeod by the 

government, and he was credited with being the first to bring attention to the 

fact that there was gold in the area. In 1870, the brooks above of McClellan’s 

bridge were tested for traces of the valuable mineral, but not enough gold was 

discovered to make any significant gains. About 30 years later, W.C. Scranton 

came into the picture. He was said to be a very pleasant man, and was 

distinguished by good manners and penmanship. Scranton purchased a 

considerable amount of land within the boundaries of the gold-producing area, 

built a house, had a crew do prospecting, and erected a rock crusher. Upon 

starting, Scranton began to mine an area called the “Lizard Lode”. This was a 

vein of the river that was located a mile from the second of four gold brooks 

(small tributaries that drained the river). The Lizard Lode was thought to give 

2.14 ounces of gold per ton of quartz mined and crushed. Although his hopes 

were high, Scranton did not have the funds or proper skill set to mine this 

area with a gain in profits. Because of this, he had to seek out other means of 

mining, and joined with the Great Bras d’Or Gold Mining Company. The 

company provided modern machinery such as a crusher, a steam engine, and 



a stamp mill which was sent to Nyanza by boat and taken to middle river by 

horse and wagon. Gold Brook Mine was built approximately three miles into 

the woods from the start of the road, (now known as the Gold Brook Road), 

on the second gold brook. It was in 1907 that the Great Bras d’Or Gold Mining 

Company took complete control over the area, with Scranton retiring his 

duties and license. Once this happened, the company now employed some 

local residents, and bought most of their supplies locally. This helped the 

economic growth of the community substantially and created a good name for 

the company and its work, and between the years 1908 and 1913, about 1359 

ounces of gold were obtained from the mines. It was after this rush of gold 

that things started to go downhill. In 1914, the company was putting 

everything into salvaging the workers and their wages. By the end, some of 

the workers were forced take dishes, clothes and other articles as pay, and 

the business ended in bankruptcy.  

W.C. Scranton continued to live in his house in the woods for years to 

come and visited his friends he had made in Middle River regularly. It was 

around the winter of 1920 that Scranton came down with a physical illness 

and could not leave his house in the woods. Two men set out to rescue him 

after the community had noticed no one had seen him for weeks. After a long 

and grueling journey, they were able to get him out of the woods and back to 

a house in the community with food and shelter so that he could recover. 

Scranton then moved to Baddeck, where he would stay for about 3 years 

before passing away.  

Scranton had never gone back to Pennsylvania, where he had come 

from, and took with him to the grave a secret. Around the time the Great Bras 

d’Or Gold Mining Company went bankrupt, he revealed to a few members of 

the Middle River Community that he knew a location of a lead (an area to 

begin mining) that was very rich in gold. Scranton never told anyone his 

secret, and took it with him when he died. It will never be known whether or 

not Scranton knew the location of such a lead, but one thing is for sure, the 



community of Middle River will never forget W.C. Scranton and the golden 

opportunity he brought with him.  
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Resources: 

 

 http://www.oulton.com/cwa/newsns.nsf/a6040306c38ac84d852565880

01c248a/bc336228302294f7852569d200073aaf!OpenDocument  

 http://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:jIIi3TQ7vVQJ

:www.gov.ns.ca/natr/meb/data/ar/2000/AR_ME_2000-

013.pdf+&cd=17&hl=en&ct=clnk&gl=ca&client=firefox-a 

 https://docs.google.com/a/vccaps.com/viewer?a=v&q=cache:W6L2RrC

Of9wJ:www.gov.ns.ca/natr/meb/data/ar/1997/AR_ME_1997-

011.pdf+&hl=en&gl=ca&pid=bl&srcid=ADGEESi4-jkHc-

fvqyv4PSgUF8n7dJtKaIJ9hOa2a5N4SdkJIgAGLBUSPtEw74q7uAy294

hlWktFg3dTko7hpr1iDCbtbPqiPN4Z2b1wbBXgo3lJQC46fnx_a9FSvRQ

_aXoyn4SVA65H&sig=AHIEtbTirhiXgBgfJ25LZY7rUM4sxDjZEQ&pli=1  

 Various works taken from the Public Archives of Nova Scotia, Halifax 

NS 
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